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"Man will occaslonally stumble over
pick himself up and continue on. "

the truth, but most of the tlme he will
w. Churchill

I4AY 26th C.SFA,MEETING AT 1ST TENN. BANK;TJME 570fr1tl AND TRIVIA FEATURED....The
CSFA met at its usual place and time at UTC, despite word earlier from the
universi.ty that our usual room was unavailable. The meeting started by filling
out the club's Hugo nomination ballot. Nominations for best book, dramatlc
presentation, etc. were taken from the fj.rst five names yelled from the
crowd. The book discussiort, F'Lreshipby Joan D. Vlnge, was led by M'ike Rogers
and AJ Bridget. After a lively discussion, a llveIier auction of, SF junque
was held. Sold were such items as books, a picture of Pat Boone and famj-ly,
photoprints from NASA, herb tea bags, art, and the last can of Kocha-Kola
from ChattaCon 4. The item that went for the highest bid was a drawing
by Charlie Williams, bought by ei1I Hedrick for $ZO. The evenlng was topped
off by watching a vid.eotaped episode of Mork md Mtndg and an after-the-meeting-
eating at the Highway 58 PLzza Inn. The book for May will be ?Lne StozTn by
Gordon Drcirson; the book for June will be the Shockaaue Riaer by John Brunner
and the book for July will be War of Shadous by Jack L. Chalker. If you have
problems getting the books of the month, please see Rich Morehouse, who will
be subbing for Tim for a while as book scrounger. The next meeting of CSFA

will be May 26 (which Ls)NE week later than usual due to Kubla Khan) at 7:30
PM at the First Tennessee Bank at the corner of Brai.nerd and Germantown Rds.
Discusslon ot ?tme Stomn wil} be featured along with Uncle Tim's Heinlein Trivia
Quiz. The books to read for the quiz are: Spaee Cadet, The RoLLing Stones, Farrner
in the Skg" Rocket Shi,p GaLiLeo, qtd Between Planets, Enter and prove lgg are a
Heinlein trivia expert- and win a prizet To get to the bank building: out-
of-towners from Knoxville, Cleveland, Atlanta should take I-24 west to Bel-
voir Ave. exit, then North Terrace (parallels interstate) to Germantown.
From Nashville, take Germantown Rd. exit (just past ridge cut). Go north
on Germantosn to the first traffic light (the one at the inLerstate doesn't
count) and. turn right. The bank is on the right, one building past the in-
tersection. For questj.ons: Mike Rogers at 266-0298 or Rich Morehouse at
755-4275. (NWL)

CHATTACON 5 UPDATE....As of this writing, nine professlonal SF writers have
conflrmed they w111 be at Chattacon 5, Jan. 4-6, 1980 in Chattanooga. Besj.des
GoH Joan Vinge and MC Bob fucker, attending will be special guest Hal Clement,
Jack L. Chalker, Steve Vance, Sharon Webb, Perry Chapdelaine, Jerry Page, ani
Grant Carrington. fn ad.dition, dS a special event, the Chattacon 5 banquet
will be the Last Who1e Earth Bob Tucker Roast. Memberships are still $7 and
banquet tickets $fO from Chattacon, P,O. Box 2LL73, Chattanoogdr TN 37421. (DL)

KNOXVILLE SF MEETING ANNoUNCED....Vernon..Clark (6216 Janmer Ln.[cont. on page 4]

tlSf you receiye CHATi

lJ CSFA member

/_/ Subscriber
/ / cantributor
B ltlentloned within
/_/ rrade
/_/ Trade, please?
/_l Contribute, please?
/_/ Art, work, please?
/_l Last issue unless

you write us, F€-
subscribe, or attend
next CSFA meeting.

1'IIAT is a newszine of Southern fan news, and is supPorted
by the Chattanooga Science Fiction Association. lrle en-
courage submissions of art, revieu,s, articles, letters of
comment, and the like. tlritten materia] should be a max-

imum of one page and typed. Please include name and ad-
dress on the submission. l.Ihile CHAI doesn't Pay contri-
butors, we provide a forum for fan t^triters and artists;
a comp'limentary copy of CHAI is given to all contributors
who aren't already neceiving'it.

Ad rates: Pre-printed flyer inclusion - $Z.SO; Ful'l page

- $7.50; Ha] f page - $+.00 i Quarter page - $2.50; 250 per
line equivalent.
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SPECiAL REPORT TI]E OTHER RIVIRCON

,,Love to go tct tlre LctwLtvlXle Science FLetictn Conve.ntians, bu.t. Ltate tct wu,sd the- 37tlt

Ulon[-d SF- Conve-ntion? Relax, thene,tt )lio RLvenCon."

Catch phrases not withstanding, 'Ohio RiverCon' does not have anything to do

with ejther Rivercon or North Americon '79. It is, in fact, a pale imitation of the

real Rivercons, and is organized by Loujse Hayworth of 0rlando, Florida, the same

person responsible for puiting on 0rangeCon in 0rlando and TropiCon in Tampa.' t0hio RiverCon' first suifaced lait year about the time of Rivercon 4 in Louis-

ville was held. Reportediy, Louise Hayworth and her daughter Adrienne were at the

Rivercon hotel, the Executive Inn outside Louisville, handing out f'lyers i.n the

halls, but never joined the convention. The Ohio RiverCon hotel is listed on the

ily., as Staufferi Louisville Inn, the same one where the first three (actual)-Ri-
vercons were held. The original 0hio RiverCon flyer listed the contact as "43B Mar-

grat Av., Akron, Ohio". Alio featured on the flyer was the 'Rivercon' logo stolen

from one of the iegitimate convention's pubiicat'ions, with the word'Ohio'added
from letters that iidn't quite match in size with each other, according to.Rivercon

chairman Cliff Amos. And there was a "crudely drawn Belle of Louisville" (riverboat)

that Cliff says was not stolen, although the Rivercon riverboat'logo is better.
In fact, the Akron address listed does not exist. The correct address' 438

tnlargaret Av., is the home of Jack Reifsnyder, who after a phone call from a Rivercon

rep"resentative, removed himself from the picture (probably on the advice of his par-

.n[tl. ni any'rate, no more'Ohio RiverCon'mai] is being accepted at tlqt address.

Upon ctrelk'ing with Stauffers, a copy of the hotel agreement letter (dated Feb.

5, rc1gi *ri prodlced for Cliff Amos. It was written on "Galactic Enterprises"

siattoni.y, and had the typed signature "L. Hayworth". The letter asked Stauffers

to refer inquiries about tlre convention to T. Phillip Rifsteiner, l6 Broadway St.,
Cornwall, gntario, Canada K6K 619. Rifsteiner is also l<nown as "Captain-Canada",
and has previously associated with the Hayworths, most notabiy at 0rangeCon I. Fi-

na11y, tire letter reportediy went on to siy "but if YOU want to get.in touch with

us, write L. Haywortir,6913 Mediterranean br.,0rlando, FL" (no zip). The Canada

address is refuiing to accept registered mail from the Louisville R'ivercon committee.

The current Strausi Conuenti.on nigi,ster lists a mailing address in Jamestown, NC,

which again does not accept the Liuisville Rivercon committee's registered letters.
Also, tie convention's name has since metamorphosized into "Ohio RiYlQon", possibly

due io pressure from Rivercon's 1ega1 representative, Jaime Fish. And, of interest
is the fact that the Hayworth's seiond residence is in High Point, NC, which is near

to Jamestown.
The point of ihis whole sordid affair is this: 'Ohio RiverCon'appears-to be

a blatant attempt io make money at the expense of naive SF fans and a fine, legiti-
mate convention. The original ohio Riverbon'lists membership rates as $6.50/$.l0 af-

ter June l, and Huckster tables is $25 for the first (jncludes I membership) and $20

for the second. ihur. prices are excessive for a convention that does not and will
1ike1y not even bring ih a pro author/artist as a guest (w'itness TropiCon and the

OringlCons in this r|gard -- 0rangeCon I had Andre Norton, who lives close by and who

ippeirea only very briefly, and J6e Haldeman, who also iives within driving d'istance;

OCII aiid TC had n-o tfsted guests ITC didn't even have a listed hotel], and as. far as

can be determined by me, n6 guesti appeared). And communication prob-1ems with Ohio

RiverCon sti'll exisi. My cai't to thb'0rlando address yielded the information that

Louise Hayworth is at thl North Carolina address, and has leased or loaned her home

for the time being. My call to the North Carolina address found Louise's husband

(Adri;;) at home, but 
-he 

claimed to have no knowledge of her whereabouts, and djdn't
even claim to know what city she is presently in.

Meanwhile, the Louisviile people are considering the use of a court injunction
to prevent ghio RjverCon from even'taking p1ace" But'if it does, fans are adv'ised to

"Iei the buyer beware" about this one. gased on past records of 0rangeCol et. al., if
you go, expect no gu.tti-i.r.n though the flyer advertised that there will be "guests"),
nad or nonexistant programming, and little else bes'ides excessive priceT: 

"lI/\Xr["
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THE OTHER RIVERCON

I ooki ng for R'ivercon ,

con next Ju1y. (DL)

(cont. )

go to North Americon this year, or wait for the 'realfRiver-

KNOXYTLI,E 9-F. ME'IETING (co.n-!. from pagg-21
Xnoivilfe, TN 37919] informs us that the first meeti-ng of the nerrrly reformed
Knoxvi1te SF Club wil] be Friday, May l-1, at the Lawson-McGhee Library, 500

Church Ave. SW (one block behind the Knoxvill-e Post Office) from 5:30 to 9PM.

Coffee and some munchies will be provided. The planned program is as fol-
lows: Discussions- f Haue No tkouth aryLd I I'lust Screamby Eflison, fhe Persistence of
Vision by Varley, and A Wiaard. of Eat,thsea by LeGuin; Forum- where the art of
fantastic film is going, and d.efirring scj-ence fi-ction and fantasy; Organiza-
tlonal meeting- organization of a semi-formal group of Knoxville fans, and

discusslon of a possible mlni-con in the K-vil1e area. That is quite a

program for 3rz, hlurs and Vernon notes that facilities are available for movie
br ifia" presentat.ions. He will also be abl-e to provide a TV set for anyone
r,rishing t; show vj-Ceo tapes. For rnore informatjon or add-itional programming
ideas, contact Vernon at the above adclress or at 6L5/584-7993. (NWL)

u-TC SF PROGRA\4_ qgB GRADB*j].qF{OOL STUpFNTS..OFFERtr.D One of the Enrichment
progi"ms the-U"ineisity of Tennessee at Chattanooga is offering this summer

for 5th and 6th grade students j-s "Space and Science Fiction: Tomorrow's
Reallty',. ft's being taught on Saturdays during late April and M-y; teacher
Linda Blazek is acquaintlng the children with the world of science and:
scj-ence fiction. While the class enrol-lmerrt was not fiIIed, Ms. Blazek has

given her stuclents the opportunity to "build a planet" and tour such places
is the Memorial- Hospital and MarshalI Space Flight Center in Huntsville. fn
addition, Ms. glazek has a library of SF books for her students to borrow
and read from. Accordi"ng to Ms. B1azek her students "really enjoy" the
course and the chance to explore scj-ence fact and fj-ctlon- (NWL)

the Eastgate eianci: Library wiff have a dnoe- Star Trek Film Festival. A dif-
ferent film r",rill be shown each day on i,,icifrd[y, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
with all four being re-shown on Saturday- Also on disPlaY will be Star Tt'ek

memobi-lia on loan from CSFA member Janet Caruth- Showings wiLl be 10:30AM

and 2 pM on Monday, Tuesday, and Friday, with an extra showing at 7 PM on

Thurday and showings at 10; 11, 2 and 3 PM on Saturday. For more infor-
mationl please cal-I Bg9*g218, the Eastgate Library. (NWL)

THBEE NEE -CONVtrJ\IJI_ONS- 
AAI}IOJJNCED....The Knoxvj-lle comics convention will be

a one=;f 
"ii".i.i-*-ltJy 

zo-at trre Ramada rnn westor*n just outside Knoxville-
Filk Con I, an SF conventj-on oriented toward fiLksinging, will be held

in Little Rock, Arkansas, oo JuIy 27-29, ot the Arlinglon Park Hilton. Re-

gistration is $10 in advance and $l-5 at the door. For more info, send SASE

to P.O- Box 99Ll-, Little Rock, AR 722L9 -

The Atlanta Astronomy Club will sponsor this year's Southeastern Region

Astronomical League Conven'tion (the amateur astronomerr s analog of DeepSouth

Con) July 14-16 it the Camelo't Inn on Clairmont Road in Decatur, GA- II'II
feature p.p". sessions, guest speakers, exhibits, tours, and a banquet'
For j-nfo, contact Mrs. Gail Spelring (Rt. 4, Box 798,' McDonough,GA 30253) ' (DL)

ONE--LfNtrRF....North Georgia SF writer Sharon Webb wil-l- have a series of sto-
ries in Isaac Asinouts Se'Lence Ficti.on Magazine, starting with the June '79 issue-
The first one,s called "Hj-tch on the Bult Run". // Margaret Middleton (P-O.

Box 9gLL, Little Rock, AR 722L9) reports that her fanzine ATkanfandom will soon

undergo a name change LoRunaay 37. // Some sad. news: Meade Frierson III tells
us thet Janet Reinhardt, wife of well known Atlanta fan Flank Rei-rrh;rdX,pilZ=O
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ONE-LINERS (CONI.)

killed. 1n an auto accj-dent on April 22 in Atlanta. // North Americon '79
chairman Cliff Amos says that the North Americon hotel contract with the
Galt House hotel in l,ouisville has been signed. Thls was reportedly one

problem area that ultimately led to the firing of the flve
Columbus board members, ds reported in C'IIAI last month ' / /
Atlanta fan Joe Celko has written a brief history of the
Deep South Conventlons, which appears LnLan's lnntewt (from
Ceoige Laskowski, 47 Va11ey Way, Bloomfietd Hi11s, MI 48103)

// peS is filming a special, based on Ursula LeGuj-n's
The La.the of Heauen- f t' 11 be done j-n Dallas, and does

not feature any big name stars. It's a pilot for a

serles of works of "speculative fiction" by LeGuin,
vonnegut, and others. // NI Barker and Bill Brid'get
were married, on Easter Sunday, in Etowah, TN. // New

orleans fan Guy Lillian i.s getting marrled on May 26i
his new address will be 103 S. Mendenhall #13, Greens-
boro, NC 274A3. // otner CoA's: Shelby Bush If I, P'o'
Box 75:,, Vincennes, IN 4759L; Bill Bridget, 705 Elinor
St.,Chattanoo9ts, TN 3?405 //Speaking of Shelby, he's
I'an GoH of OXon'80 in Tulsa. GOH is GOrdOn Dickson. //
Southern Pan Confederation Bulletin #2L is available to

CSFA members who haven't got one
yet. See Ni-cki at the next meeting. // Andy
andruschak (6933 N. Rosemead #31, San Gabriel,CA
9t'775) announces the formation of a new APA, to be

ca11ed November Annual Press Associati.on for Loscon
Members ( NAPALM). Contact him for the sordld de-
ta1ls. // Andre Barker Bridget says that frt'nt' the

- 
worrn HoLe #3 should be out i-n May. check with her
at the csrA meetlng for more info. // For compleat-
ists: Atlanta fan Rob Greenway has announced that
from now on he,1l be known as vlad Tepesch Drakul.
llis address is 240 Riverwood Court NW, Atlanta, GA

3032g. //The next Atlanta Science Fiction club
meeting is Saturday, MaY L2, at B PM in the Dres-
den plice Apts. Clubhouse at 1870 Dresden Dr. NE.

CSFA members are invited - // WDEF-TV (channeL L2)

fecently showed an old n,:i?,ight Zone episode' and

would be reeeptive to televising more if there is
enough viewer interest. How about writing or call-
ing fnema // some trj-via: this year is the 25th an-
niversary of the invention of the term "sci-fi" by

Forrest J' Ackerman' // }g:d finally: yes 
'BS:GaLactica

has been cancelled by ABC-TV *wiId cheering*' May-

be we can finally get out of the pseudo star ware

rip-offs now. (DL)

At the Co-op
by

Perry A. Chepdcldnc, Sr"
Courtery of Authors' Co-op htblishing Co.

subeidiary of .A,uthon' Co-op, Inc.
Rt.4, Box 137

Fnnllln, Tcnncrscc 371154

(5rs>ffii1s7
During the last four Chet issues, I've

reported dry statistics on our learning thc
publishing and distribution tradc from
thc Small Press viewpoint. Whilc the
experiene har not bcen quite as pleasant

as chasing Berlcrfr Tlools (apparently a

hybridization of Felis catus,
Itprechautus irish, and small, timid
Rattus commonus native to certain

apartments in Chattanooga, Tennessee)

aLout the house in late evenings, it has

some corrpensations. For example, my

recent New York CitY triP, where I
reviewed thousands of John W.

Cempbell letten in the Conde' Nest

Corporate LibrorY.
You'rze got to undentand that Condc'

Nrst publishcs Vogue, Harper's fuzaar,

Made:moiselle, and hosts of other slicky

magazines of similar kind. Anrlog,
formerly Astoundln3 when purchased

from Street & Smith, is sort of a back

bedroom country cousin, often best kept

out of sight when fine company arrives'

Of course, the science fiction scene is

changing so rapidly that the cousin may

be moved to the front room before long,

unless it's alreadY been moved.

The story bcgns when Author:'
Co-op, Inc. succeeded in obtaining

worldwide, exclusive rights to the John

W. Cempbcll Lctt*n, having gonc

eant. on page Z
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AT THE CO-oP lcont, )

through Chrrlca Jcromc, the Ettate

Trustee, Scott-Mcrcdith' Condc' Nrrt,
and Pcg Crmpbcll. I won't dwell on

troubles along the waY.

Gctting the rights was the task's small

part. We had to find John's letters. Ive
ncver scen Conde' Nast's warehouse, but

apparcntly Campbell's letter file was in it
somewhere, and lost after a move. Thc

search progressed through many months

during which time Mery Clmpbcll (no

relation to John), mY Condc' Nrrt
correspondent, died. Finally, one day, I
rccei'rcd a catl proudly informing me

John's letters had bccn found.
Delays occurred again, which involved

our corporatc lawyer, thc estate, and

oth€r matters, &nd so I didn't get to New

York City until the middle of January.

Hotel rates are atrociotts there, and so

my time was limited to about eight days,

during five of which I had to quickly

review each document among about

33,000, check off the onc's desired, and

mush on. I did so from about seven in thc

morning until about five in the afternoon,

Condc' Nest being exceedingly gracious,

even to the point of permitting one of
their employees to open the Corporatc

Ubrary earlier than usual, so as to fit my

schedule and non-l'{ew York earlY

instincts. I frnished the task on time, but

exhausted, having reduced the bulk by no

more than about 20 to 28Vo' mainlY

gptting rid of query letters about

subscriptiong, and such. (I don't havc

accurate figures, because that would have

used up valuable reading time.)

Since I've bcen asked to write several

professional articles on, or using excerpts

from, the Campbell Letters, (income to
be uscd fcr tiris project) I'll oaly say hcrc

that John was prolific, non-repetitive,

and that he wrote from oue half to five
pages, single-spaced, and that he wrote to
nearly everyone, fan and big-shot pro

alikq and that every page Pushed his

thcme: scienc€ fiction ideas for sciencs

fiction stories.
His letters were never personal, nor

obnoxious, but objective in his uniquc

Campbellian manner.
P4 Cempbcll, his surviving spoutt€,

got him to begin making carbons in 1951,

so that the Conde'Nest file contains only

those letters from l95l through 1971,

when he died, and if you ever wrote to

him, I scanned your letter, finding, for
example, that Gordlc Dlckron *surc is a

good writer.- I also found my own letters,

my eldcst son's, when hc was awaY in

collep, and Gcorgc Hlyl', the Prerent

Campbell l-ctter editor.
Iserc Asimov volunteered to

contribute $500 for letter copying, and so

did A. E. ven Vogt, with Authorc'Co-op
Publlshtn3 Co. footing the remainder of
the bill.

We have also put in for a federal grant,

asking for $4,000 so that additional

copying costs may bc defrayed during

scarch for and transmittal of letters

written prior to 1951. We know thatJeck

TVlllirrmson's letten are available at the

Golden Library, Eestcrn ncw Mcxico
Strtc UnivcrsitY; that CamPbell
manuscripts are also in Hrrvrrd
Unlversity (according to John's own

lettcrs) and Temple University flsrec
Aslmov had earlier contributed toward

setting up the Templc Universiiy project);

that John's daughter has a lovelY

collection she's forwarding to us; that A.
E. vrn Vogt has a Sarage to search; that

when John died, Peg CemPbcll
transmittcd a numbcr of letters to Lectcr

dcl Rcy, whencs theY went to HerrY

Hrrrison, thence to Wl[ McNellY, and

from there to the archives at Fullerton

Strtc Collegc in California; that Anthony
Boucher's are in the Lily Libr ary, Indlrnr
Universlty; that Arthur C. Clerlc's are

with his brother in Londory that all of

Mrck Reynolds' resides with the Condc'

Nrct collection, and so on.

We're hopeful of hcaring from manY

more writers and fans, meanwhile.

When copies are forwarded to u8' we

plan to transmit them to the Goldcn

Libraly, Eestcrn Ncw Mexlco
Unlversity, where Jeck Willlemson (in

cooperation with librarians Peggy Tozcr

and Mery Jo Wrlker) will have

duplicates made to shiP to Mdcolm
Edwerdc of the Science Fiction
Foundation, North Egt London
Polytcchnic. Malcolm Edwerds Sf
Administrator and Gcorge Hry will be

editing the letters, preparing them for our

cventual publication.
Since two depositories are envisioned,

one in New Mexico and the other in

London, we'll have some coordinating
problems to insure that each group ends

up with duplicate documents.

Ovt Tmnessee Senator, Jim Sesser, on

February 14,1979, endorsed mY request

for a 54,000 federal grant. Having just

reccived the federal Srant bullctin, with

its forms and Catch 22 instructions, I'm
pessimistic, but will pcrsgvcre a short

distance, anyway.
And while we'rs not asking for

contributions, we surely will turn none

away. John was mighty kind to a whole

lot of people, and his memory deserves

these academic monuments. So long as

the donations are used for copying and

related expenses, theY'll be tax
deduc{ible; that is, they'll go to establish

thc depository at the Golden Library,in
New Mexico.

As to the New York trip itself: During

my few off hours, I met with Dlct lVitter

in Staten Island, f'. & S. F. Co,;Don and

Elsic Wollheim DAIT Books (dinncr);

Strnley Schmidt Analog (dinncr);

Robcrt Keufmen, Inside Scientology;

Prulcttc CooPcr, The Scandal of
Scientology; Robcrt Z. Gellun and wife,

who'd just come back from Sri Lanka'

visiting Arthur C. Clerhc; Cy Adlcr,

Green Press EnterPrises, The @rcer
Dutchman, and others; and about ten

people at his home Party; NencY

whitrker, English instructor who is
enamored with SF, wants to learn about

it, and is going to London this summer to

mix with thc SF crowd, and about fifty
assorted people at her birthday party'

I talked with Ben Bov4 Omni, Gordie

Dickson (who was in Michigan), Jrck
Willlemson (who was in New Mexico),

vrn Yogt (who was in HollYwood)'

Forrest Ackermrn (who was in
Hollywood), Isllc Asimov (who was in
New York), Pet LoBrutto, DoubledaY,

and Normrn SPinred.

I also met with Frederict Turncr of
Kenyon Review, Kenyon College, Ohio.

Rcgretfully I did not get to meet with

or talk to Judy-Lynn dcl Rey. She was

quite busy, according to word passed

along. On my office wall hangs a large

picture containing nine black and white

proofs from the old If days. This was

given to me by Judy'Lynn Benjemin. It
iontains some of lhe Spork illustrations

fiom my early stories. Whencver I sce it'
which is usually daily, I'm reminded of
her.

I also visited the New Jerscy Varityper
plant, where our exPensive
photo<ompositer is manufactured, and I
got a computer program from them that
their visiting expert had told ur was

impossible to write for our model. We're

testing the program for them .

Admit now. Despite New York's

winter snows and cold, harsh weather,

the trip was somewhat more interesting

than chasing Brrker's Tfools.

Oh yes. Conde' Nast's lVilliem Reynor
just phoned to say they'll begin copying

Campbell's letters now, March 19,1919.

Phototomporition courtcsy of AC Typcrctdng

Scrvlco, subridiery of Aufun' Coop' h.
All rh$ nrrrvcd

(zoas .4D, part I )',
page 8; Earl Cagle

Cl i fr Bl ggers - page 6

- page 10 (The Big E)
Artist credits: Charlle t^lilliams - cover, page 5

(top)i Rusty Burke - page 6 (bottom)t Ken Scott -



CommEurRnv BY A,J, BntoaEr

cunr tine agai n !

--l.lell, I just hope

ter than the 'last one.
I wanted to continue doing
and my husband says I have

this one turns out bet-
Right then, I wasn't
this column. But I'm
to keep it up for

I got married, don't you? That's why: I'm A.J.
the man Bob Tucker thought was a John Thiel hoax.

It was a nice wedding. A very fannish wedding -- Biil got the whole ceremony on tape'
on the back of the Aoekg Hory,or cassette, Someday I'.l1 explain just how aPproPriate that was.

But not in this column -- the editor would neuer go for it.".
Anyway, there were lots of friends and lots of food...at BARKERC0N I.
Ponji and grEG0ry went to Crossvil'le whi'le Bill and I were on our honeymoon. They

brought SnetUy Bush's troll home with them. I have had to put my foot downi they wanted the
nasty booger lo live in the apartment with us, and that would be iust too much. What with
all tfre tioots and the few remaining cohorts, greggy, Poni'i, Pretty Baby, Bill, and I...this
piace is awfully crowded as it is. Not only is it crowded, but this troll of Shelby's eats
APA mailinga -- and our troois were being eaten out of house and home!

Pretty Baby spent the time Bill and I were gone in the hospital: no more babies. But

Pretty doesn't care -- she's gone over to the trools...nA eat has defeeted uld gone ouer to 
-

the tz.oolst It's just tenr-iblel The World's Greatest Trool Hunter has defected and is hav'ing

a great time with her new friends...while Bill and I are having a terrible time with lhen md
hei. It's so bad around here, the cohorts (those female versions of trools who reproduce by

photocopy) are moving out! Bridget says that...oh, I forgot: I'm Bridget now, too...anyway,
Bill says they probably moved into the Post Office down by the Market Street Bridge

We tried- to get She'lby's tro11 a p'lace of his own under the Market Street Bridge but it
was al'l booked up. Right now the poor half-starved thing is'living under the l.lalnut Street
Blidge; he'l'l hive to-stay where he is for now. But Bill and I put his name on the waiting
list for space under the nlw By-Pass Bridge. Ponii and greggy ride down the hill with Bill
every morning at 6 when he goes in to work at the News-Free Press to keep him company, and_I

pick them up at 5:30 when I come home; they are allowed to take him the odd zines that Bill
and I still get in the mail -- but the trools still get the APAz'ines.

Dick iniormed me he was throwing out my o1d'logo and that I had to get a new one. I'd
like to thank Ken Scott for my new ait work...It seems like so much is changing lately that I
wish something could remain tlre same. I liked my iogo. Julie drew'it for me -- don't get me

wrong, I 'like the new one too.
But somehow, it's not me. As'long as Dick gets his new logo I guess no one rea11y cares

-- and this is my last column for awhiie, anyway. I have gotten behind terribly jn a lot of
commitments, and-some things have to be put on the back burner. I'm also having to take a^few

months off from the Chattaion Committee...I sort of need to get to know this new husband of
mi ne, and. . .

Anyway, this way maybe Worrn HoLe #3 will be ready by Kubla Khan.

too sure
feel i ng better,

a while longer.
0h, you al I do know

Brtdget now...yes, I married
Boy, am I g'lad he's not.

IS IT APATHY, OR JUST THAT l,lE DON'T CARE? COFII4ENTARY BY SHELBY BUSH I I I

Last fall, we would have thought it was impossible. The blurbs were too conv'incing' the

conmercials too spectacular, and tlie memories of Star Wars were too fresh. The show iust had

to be a success. It seemed fore-ordained. But there was the headline'in the evening paper --
"Battlestot: Galactiea shot down by ratings".

The fault, of course, is a shared one. Battlestax: Galaatiea was a si11y, trite show

which masqueraded as sc'ience fiction behind its shiny sets and spectacular effects. This was

the fault of the network, the producer, and most of all, us the fans.
Yes, we the science fiction fans were partially respons'ible for the failure of Battlestar:

Galactica, and, ultimately, ALL scjence fiction shows on television.
For, although Science Fiction Fandom is a vocal lot, it'is not vocal where it counts --

in the letter boxes of the television networks. Had science fiction fans sent their letters
eont, nart Page
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and reviews of Battlestar: Galaetica to Glen Larson and ABC instead of publishing them in
limited publication fanzines, perhaps Galactica would have not been abandoned to the soap

opera menta'lity of the mundane viewer. If fans had grotched to the people who could do

something, perhaps Galaetdca would have become "quality" science fiction, instead of trying
to appeal to the peop'le who dijl affect the ratings--kids.

A couple of new science fiction shows are coming to television in the near future. Braoe
New World, which by all reports will be "qua1ity" SF (which usually means in this case that
it will stick to the classic novel), and Tloe Martiut *tronieles, which should appear this com-

ing fa11 (prospect of what series television can so to (rzronicles scares the he'll out of me).

What's expected of the science fiction fan? Do what comes naturally--wtite'letters,
write reviews, or jusf.uyLtei to the networks, to the studios, to your local television
stations. Tell them tIETyou want to see more quaiity science fiction on the tube--then
tell them what you mean by quality.

After all, science fiction fans are consumers, too. You buy the sponsors' products
as much as the mundanes who are dictating our te'levision viewing now. So let's get off the
stick, and onto those typewriterso gang.

Here are the addresses for the networks.
telephone book. The studios can be addressed
90038", and they'll get there.

Your local stations' addresses are in your
to the studio's name, and "Ho1lywood, CA

AMERICAN BROADCASTING C0., 
,l330 

Avenue of the Arnerricans, New,Ydiik City, NY 
.l00.l9

C0LUMBIA BR0ADCASTING SYSTEM, 51 tlest 52nd St., New York City, NY 100.l9

NATI0NAL BR0ADCASTING C0., 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York City' NY '10020

PUBLIC BR0ADCASTING SYSTEM, 475 L'Enfant P'laza, l{ashington, DC 20024

LETTERS OF COI{I/IENT

cliff Biggers fhe latest iseue of, CgAf ar-
1029 Franklin Rd' rived today, and r nanted to
Apt. 3-A dash off a letter while ev-
Marietta, GA 30067 erything was fresh on my

nind.
CEAI looks guite good; I like the smaller mar-

gi,ns, not only because it gives us avid readers
more material per page, but also because it seems

to make the art,/layout stand out more. You do a
good job wlth art, and I find that Charlie wiLLiams'
spot il1os really add a great deal to the zlne.
The cover thj-s time 1s one of the better full pa-
gers I've seen from Charlle recently, but there's
s'.r-i,l- a sma11 problem :-n getting his figures to
really aianl ou.t f,rom the background. Perhaps a bit
Iess shading of, the fine-Iine sort might help, or
more careful layout of the shading and the spot-
ting blacks.

A.J. Barker's column might be helped a bit bry

a real directioE, and perhaps more space Lo make
her poj.nt. As it is, A.J. r*rltes quite wel1, but
her column reads like prelirijinary natter for sone
as-l'et-urxwrj,tten apazj.ne, and it doesn't partj-cu-
1arly carry the reader's interest as well as 1t
might. Topics might be of helP there.

charlie's i1Io on page eight, spock up-against
the-wall and watched by Storm TrooPers, is one 1n-
stance where artistic execution and subject matter
work perf,ectly together; f'm quite impressed by it.

I was a bit disappointed in nhe Li,an, the l*Ltch,
otd the llatd.robe as an animated feature, while the
uriting was fair, the animatj.on was not onLy too
litt1e but very poor, eyes changed size f,rom one
brief passage to the next, features lravered now
and then, and outlines weren't totally consistent.
I kept thinking of the remark someone made about
L},e btR fi1m, where foot-hairs seemed to crawl
and wriggle like worrns because of animation def,i-
cieneies.

t ( LoBt twntht e coee" lcryo d.eficleneiae * p*ob&14 ota

fault, i,n that rhe orLgirul turi to be rcdtced to 747 of
oiginal size to fit t'fu ?oqe -- thia ctoodsd thc alrcadg

eiall fi,g1a,oe still nore. ALso, Chulie di.d tlut i.Llo uq
brck in 1976, aeLL befote he et@+ed daing thinge fot for-
zinea. lle foud, it in a bmch of thinge he eent to 1tt to
eeLL for hin. TLte Spock ard, the Stofltrt"oope"e iLLo also
lus a checketed hietozg -- i-t uas orLgina,Llg used ae publi.-
elty et fon the iiret ?'noasiTLe S? C'l.ub neeting a yed;P o?
Bo ogo, then uae ieeued as a aeri,es of Lout-prteed Li,trLted

, ed:itLon prLnte at SF cona, then aa a publncifu fLyer for
' a CSEA neetlry. we fi,nallg realizeC it ?tadn't baen publiahed

bef,ore. By *he oq, Williane art ,liLL be feahued in le-
coftrittg iaatua of the fanzinea ATARANTES, Future Retrospective'
The l{hole Earth Fanzine Catalog, File 770, and Scientifric-
t'lon, 9o tuane a feu. nnd ue hope gou liked thi.s month's

?:?."" .?y 
charlie. ) )

ltargaret !{.iddleton I disagree with your
Po Box 9911 evaluation af Sahsagc 7,
Little Rock, AR 72219 on bal.ance.

I don't hapPen to
have seen any of, the series episodes, but I did
see the pilot, and enjoyed j.t.

I wondered why, too, until I realized the
plot was a direct steal from Heinlein's "RequieE".

Yes, the special effects creaked. especially
the rocket exhaust appearance.

(f Salvage 1 ia a prina ewnple of tha ,a.y media SF ia hea-
fud -- a Lot of effecte m.d eoer1tl'ting elee pootlg done.

in this ca8e, even the effects are bd. It doesn't sag

rru,ch for a eerLes that ite brighxeet notsnt occ'uzwd ahen
it ripped off sonebofu else's idee.))

vlctorla Poyser fhankE for the recent ffl?;
503 S.SawYer St. I especially enjoyed the
Clyrnpi.a, WA 98501 film reviews. perhaps be-

cause Your tastes are sirni-
1ar to mine. D\ealtlt is nry favorite Clifflzoqa*, and
fue Lion, the ltitch, and the ilardrobe was a delightf,ul
glimpse i.nto the Na?tLa cycle, which I flrst fe1l
in love wj"th nhen I was 12. Saloage 1 does make

ES:C look good. A br:nch of people fell to watchlng
1t at a NwsFs meeting; I sought solace in a bottle
of wlne.

LoCs eont. nedt page
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More Letters of Comment

(( 'Je'oe giuen t4 oa both BS:G and Sa'lvage 1. ?o chotga the
subject otd, cottti-ruta th"e diseuseion cf fot artieta fron Last
nonth, Victoria cettcinT4 &eemsee considcration fot thc
fot atblst Eugo anatd, aa doea llada Gi|breath frm Bisnng-
hor - both haoe bcen ignored ip io nat, aa iua been Chatlic
'niLL.i.@nB. ) )

drop comments like ,,award.-winrling, someday', with
sueh blythe abandon. Positive reinforcement is
aluays good f,or my productj.on rate.

(( Otolie's na,t pictorial SE seetrerio 2063 A0 begina i-n
thia iaaue of CHAI, ad uill mtt fot 77 mote epiaodea.
And, itts onlg the ptequal to a rmtch Long* projected
scenerio, ohich nq aI.so get publiahed. San of Charlie,s
otl,tet. itmediatc projecte a?e Ano Long-otntda cooc:lt fo:.
Deb Aqner Joi*eon (P"5fi1), otd, t,top eecfrt prcjact ttnt
.xrnbi.tua Dental Eealth utith SFt alled prciect St,c,"lioobh.
Eoneat. ) )

Of course, having no details, it is difflcult to
Judge either the actlons or the consequences-but
I assure you, rumors w111 f1y (as always rrrhen some-
thing like this happens), and no doubr it will bode
i1l for the Columbus People. But let us wait for
the details.

Steve Vance sold a novel to Manor Books? The
last time I read one of those I ended up corecting
the typos, and was terribly disappointed in the end-
ing (and most of the p1ot, too).. The book was
cal1ed the Cotobite ltLnee by peter Roberts, and was
atrocj.ous. frve looked through a few other Manor
Books and notised the sarne bad proofing. I will
probably pick up Steve,s book. (breaking my boycott
of said publisher) Just, to see what it,s like (and
I hope they did a better job in pruntj.ng) . For
Steve's sake, I hope it, cane of,f all right.

fnteresting review by Bill Bridget oo 1,l-te, Cltitu
Sgfidrme. People wonrt, remember it? This was, of
eourse, wrltten prior to the incidents at Harrj-s-
burg, PA. I'm sure the movie will be well remeo-.-
bered--as vae lLdsoonad, which happened somewhat for-
real a year or so after its release. I do remem-
ber seeing Moooned r*hen it first came out and
thinki.ng, "cee, this could rea11y happenl,' I l'ras
spooked when it. didt Lj.kewise for those I know
who sar the movie bef,ore fhree-Mi1e Is1and..
Frightening.

i{e11, I suppose there is that one good thing
Ld Btrck Rogete in the Zith Cenbtzttr,. you get to see thi
Detroit Renaissance Center, where the.,92 Worldcon
'*i11 be if, Detroit rins the bid- Then againr coR-
sldering thc movie, rnaybe that,s not such a good
ching----.

(( fhe keg thittg ta ransrber about **ee ltLle IaLaLd is that
,sentr nntut anowtts cf t<diatiot Ltere neleased, deapi.te the
fact that the teactot cofi, uat qpararftLy parfially ,ztcoaeted,

for a ehott time. thia sa1e 3onethitlq fot the sozmCnees of
o1t6e,Ll &eign of the ploris despite i-ndidduaL shontconlnga.
No rwtte? ahat, though, rurcLeatr plotte viLL Likelg be qoud.
for quite a ahile -- noboQ uotts i?B?eaaed coal strip tining
ot pqing eoet inancuing @rourts of rrcneg to the Atzbs J'otqil, a1.d, eola./geotheota,L/vLnd/etc. tecitnologg ia atill quite
a uqs frcn being ecanarLeally canqctetitte. ) )

Charli.e williaras
4314 Hayes Ave-
KnoxvilLe, TN 37912

George'Lan' Laskorski,
47 valley i{ay
Bloonf,ield Hj.11s"; MI 48013

I am immensely flat.tered
that you indulge dry crazi-
ness at all, much lesE
print reamsi per month aad

So the Columbus crouf,
got the boot from
Cliff, Anos? Shades of
Kurquatxon! I Nou all

we need is for the cuest of Honor to stick his
nose in and dato.ttd that this person or that person
on the concom be fired.

(( it's mlikely that Notth Anertcon lae ot tiLL hque the
tpe of problena tlat pT.agued fguoncon. ALao - I beliew
the teet of the eomittnc as a ulple ad, tlot iltgt Cli-ff
aae the boot-er. Ae fot th,c Gttcst of Eonor getting into
the act -- that doestt't eM, Lika Pred PohL, but the oq
thinga ate goinq, uho cqt sq at fubet cotu?))

Harry J.N. Andrusehak
5933 Rosemead *31
San cabriel, CA 9t775

the Colunbus People
rere f,ired frora the
North Aaericon Board?
Oh-ohl And they are

a pover behind the pu,sh for Chicago in '82; this
couLd cause sonp trouble with that bid as lrell.
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